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SCRANTON. JANUARY 31, 1896.

REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.

For Mayor-- E. U. RIPPLE. '

For Treaaurer-DAM-KI. WILLIAMS.
For Controller-F- .J. WID.MAYEK.
For AfSMAOra-CIUKI.-ES FOWI.HR.

CIIK1ST FICKl S,
WILLIAM DAWSOX.

Election Day, Feb. 18.

In a question of veracity between
flr. Scranton and Kev. Mr. Chaffee, the
lubllo verdict would not be long In

loubt.

SCRAXTOX'S HAP MEMORY.

Scranton Itepulill'
Scranton Republi can. Jan. 27: "I'K- -

can. Jan. 30: "Kev. ly rumors ure
Chaffee, In his let afloat and paid to
ter to tho Truth. lie ready for sup
says: 'In his edi port by affidavit ni

torial of the 27th to the election ii

ho (Scranton) al the Second ilia
leires that Mr. Con trlet of the Tlilr
nell used "undue tHunth ward, ir

and mercenary Ore-- Rldse.lTndue
Influences" with and mercenary In

our congregation Alienees have been

for political re- - uimlled to u
nults.' Our edi oill.st
torlal contained In the way or ex
no such state Denied liberal con
ment." trlbutlon to reduce

the church debt.

Mr. Scranton, who first dragged the
Sreen Ridge Methodist church Into un-
ities, now "deprecates" Ms work, lie
night to.

Captain Hoir's Letter.
Captain Molr, In his letter, printed

laewhere, denies that he was In the
Wanton-Fellow- s conspiracy to wreck
he Republican party, and says his
ondldacy for mayor stood on Its own
ootlnR. We have not Intimated other-vis- e;

the plotters are too old in their
ricks to let too many Into a knowledge
if their real plans. Molr was their

The real animus lurked be-li-

him.
The captain Intimates that he has

leen In some way. Does he
orget that In his name, months before
lie primaries, the Scranton Itepubll-n- n,

under Its "Independent Republican
an, under Its "Independent Republi-
can" caption, threw down a chullenge
o the regular party organization and
orced a light of which, as it since ad-nit- s,

Mnir was only un incident? The
:aptain had a perfect right to aspire to
he mayoralty; that right has never
leen questioned. Rut he had no right
o expect that those whom Scranton
ibusively attacked under cover of his
iandlducy should sit patient under the
irdeul and turn the other check, lie
otercised his right to be a candidate;
te made his fight for the nomination;
le was fairly) beaten. Does that justi-- y

hint or his Republican supporters in
rying to turn the government of the
ilty over Into Democratic hands?
Captain Molr wastes his loyalty on

Ur. Scranton. It will not be appre-
ciated. No man ever got true gratitude
'rom Scranton for fealty rendered or
'avors done. To be sure, this is his
iwn look-ou- t. We are merely throw-U- K

this bit of advice in, us an evidence
f good will. If Captuin Molr hud

to be a party to- any bolt; If he
lad squureii bravely up to his duty
ioward his party, he might have risen
from momentary defeat to almost any
leslred victory In the future. That he
las fallen between two buttle-llne- s

without good standing in either is u
nlsfortune which points anew to the
langerous consequences of evil polltl-la- l

companionship.

In the Scranton Republican's opinion
R'e presume it Is all right for Mr.
Scranton to enter into alliances with
Democratic candidates, hold secret
inferences with them behind screened
windows and give and exact pledges
if support. lie, no doubt, is a privi-
leged character.

A Word in Review.
The Scranton Republican is becom-Ji- g

comical. When it says The Tri-su-

"has not disproved a single one
if the many specific charges of cor-
ruption that have been boldly made"
try it in pursuance cf its proprietor's
premeditated plot to wreck the party to
shose coat-tai- ls he has been clinging
tor support ever since he became of
ige, it states what it knows and what
its readers know to be untrue.

The Republican specifically made
four charges, and only four. The first
was that in the Twelfth ward Kmll
Bonn and others had to open a new
polling place." We have shown the
reason for this action, which was

the owner of tht original polling
place would not admit one of the regu-
lar vigilances, but tried to turn it .Into
a rump mucus, contrary to all party
rules. The second was that in the
first district of . the Nineteenth the
ballots were not counted, but that the
return was arbitrarily fixed by the vig-

ilance. Our reply to this charge was
presented yesterday lA the" form of ts

by Charles Hamm and Joseph
Bchrelber, the vigilances, denying: the
charge completely. The third was that
In the Fourth district of the. Nine-
teenth Committeeman Wolf threw the
Molr tickets on the floor, placing Ripple
tickets 'in tho box This charge Mr.
Wolf denies under oath and cor

roborated by on uflldavit from his fel-

low vigilance. Mr. Wolf also swears
that the Molr delegate hlmt-el-f tried to
stuff the ballot Iiok, also, his brother-in-law- -.

Tin- - fourth und last specific
charge related to the Pirst district of
the Fifteenth, ward, and again we met
tho Republican's charge- with two aff-
idavits und u signed letter, to which
has since been added an affidavit from
tho Republican's own witness admit-
ting that the count was fair.

Of the Republican's hearsay rumors
we have taken no notice and shall not
until the organ of the wreckers puts
Its charges into specific and detailed
form. Then we will meet every charge
fairly and frankly, with legal evidence
In rebuttal. As to the general charge
that Democrats voted at the primaries
on January 4. we have only to say that
for every vote thus cast for Kipl: we
can point to one cast also for Molr.

The Republicans of this city will re-

spectfully decline to pull Seranton-Fellow- s

chestnuts out of the fire.

Slandering the City.
There Is one aspect of the present

fight of the Republican party in this
city against the vultures who have
plotted to pick it to pieces to which we
now refer for the llrst time. It is the
effect of the kickers' calumnies upon
the city's reputation throughout the
state. At home, the falsity of their

Is known and understood.
Here, their slanders are effectually dis-

counted; first, by reason of the lack of
character of the men who are foremost
In uttering them, and secondly because
it Is understood that the present fusil-

lade of falsillcatlon Is part of a precon-

ceived plot hatched months ago with a
view to J. A. Scranton's political resur-
rection.

Rut at a distance it Is not so easy
for spectators to grasp these details.
Some who read only Mr. Scranton's pa-

per, which they recognize as having
been the first Republican organ to be
established In the city, have no alterna-
tive than to believe that, the Republi-

cans of Scranton who supported Col-

onel Ripple, Mr. Williams and Mr. Wld-may- er

at the recent primaries were
mainly thugs, ts and corrup-tlonlst- s;

und that the party leadership
In Scranton Is held by men of satanlc
characteristics 'against the protests of
dove-lik- e purists and unwinged angels
such as Mr. Scranton, Mr. Fellows and
Mr. Dale now represent themselves to
be. More than that, they are liable to
form the Impression that the municipal
government of Scranton Is a sink of
corruption, and that every other citizen
In those parts Is ready either to buy or
to sell his vote to the highest bidder.
In other words, the work which the
Scranton Republican is doing these
days Is not only hurtful to Republican-Is- m

at home but injurious to the city
ubroud, carrying where they cannot
easily be met and refuted Impressions
as false ns they are damaging.

Among the Republicans who support
ed Captain Molr ut the recent primaries
there ought to be very few who can view
with equanimity 'such a wanton black
ening of the city's reputation. A fair
and manly light for a party honor Is

one thing; but the cowardly work or

the sneak and of the Mar Is quite an
other. Legitimate difference of person-

al preference at political primaries is
no excuse for deliberate personal vilill- -

cutlon and the wholesale slander of
city und of party. Kven the despera-
tion of a trickster ut the end of his
lust halter does not cancel party obli
gations covering a lifetime of mainten-
ance In profitable political olllce nor
Justify the attempt to taint a whole city
with the virus of his Individual venom.

After Molr who will be the next one
for Scranton to throw over us no longer
of any use?

The Reformers' Purity fund.
We have received Information from

what we deem to be a trustworthy
source that on Tuesday morning last,
In the private office of Mr. Scranton In

the Republican building, a fund of $!,H0
was made up by prominent Republi

cans for use In the campaign in un at
tempt f6 elect Bailey, Roland and Rob-

inson, the Democratic nominees. The
names of these contributors ure known
to us, but are for the present with
held.

It might be asked what reformers of
the Scrunton-Fellows-Da- le type could
possibly want to do with $9,0W or any
other large sum of money In a city
campaign, since they are all so violent
ly opposed to what the Republican
state platform calls "the corrupt use
of" money at elections." If It were a
convention Instead of a general elec-

tion, Mr. Fellows might remember
what he unsuccessfully tried to get A.
B. Stevens to do for him "with the
delegates;" but as it Is, the putpos-.-

of the latest fund can only be con
jectured.

Is there any connection between the
raising of this big sum of money by--

Republicans in aid of Democratic can
didates, and the remark of the Demo-

cratic candidate who recently told a
friend that he "didn't intend to put a
cent into the canvass, he would be
taken care of anyhow?" Can It be
that the present Democratic candidates
were Induced to run by the assurance
of financial support from the bolting
Republican coterie? This matter would
repay investigation.

It Is for Hyde Park to say whether
Johnny Fellows Is to gather another
Welsh scalp.

The opinion of Judge Edwards In the
Twentieth ward case is receiving com-

pliments on every hand for Its clear-
ness, its logic and, above all, its com-

mon sense. The opinion from which
it dissents Is a long and rambling docu-
ment, the general application of which
would tend to do away with party
nominations and land nearly every
ticket in the Citizen's column. Judge
Kd wards makes no mistake In caring
more for the Justice of a case than
for Us unimportant technicalities.

Taking its cue from Scranton's morn-
ing Democratic organ, miscalled the
Republican, the Democratic Philadel-
phia Record says of the local fight that
"the penitentiary yawns for some of
the Republican adepts in election
frauds." It is a pity it does not yawn
for the plotters who deliberately and
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maliciously slander the Republican
party In Scranton.

As a party organ the Scranton Re-

publican oiiftbt M I Id eiiotiKh 1 1

know better.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Tribune Iltireau,
' G!"i Fourteenth street, X. ,

Washington, Jan. a).
Turn Ochiltree, la to of

Texas, but now or the. worlil-at-larg- j, !n
In town. Torn hn.s thu reputation ot be-
ing the greatest ijuuriaar.il as well fas the
most artistic liar on this side of the At-
lantic oceun. In fact, he Ii f:iU to lie
ablo to holil his own v.!:h the l.lg rater.i
untl !reviirir&toi,i on the other side of :he
pond. Tom Ochiltree wus tho first

tf break Mo coiiRresj :'rom
the l.rire Star stale. That wk some yevs
airo. That ulone r,i;a!e him famous, to s.iy
nothing of his abllily to get away with
meal of alRnnilc proijorlions, together
with many bottles of win?. Tom uiwnys
put up at the most fashlormble hotel').
In this city he makes Chamtifrlln's his
stopping place. He usually has a flnnncl il
backer In the person of a man like John
V. Alackay, the llouanza King, owner uf

the Atlantic Cable, etc. Tom Is an Invet-
erate story teller, ami this Is the reason
Jlnckay took such a liking to h:m.

Many stories are told at Oeh..iroe's ex-
pense. One of them runs like this: When
a young man. Tom siui'k-- law in Tvvis
and alter being admitted to the bar wa.--

taken In to partnership by his fatli-- r. of
course, it was r.ecessaiy to ch.fi :ho
"shingle" which had hung above tho door
of his father's oH),-- for imi'.v y ar.i.
day the elder Ochiltree told hi;--, son to
have a new sign paltiteil to take ihf plme
of the old one. Tom obeyed orders, but in.
stead of havln-.- it read ".lohrt Urhiltr.--
ii Son. atlornevs-at-luw,- " ii read "Thomas
Ochiltree a Father."

it

George Alfred Townser.il, better known
as "Hath, " famous as a newspaper eorrt
spoiideni, was on "Newspaper ltow" to-
day renewing Ills acquaintance with the
boys. "5ath" lives at "(lalund," Md.,
in the lilue Kldge mountains. In summer
time, but usually spends the winters In
Washington or further south. Time Is
dealing gently with .Mr. Townseiid. as ho
looks no older than he did tlfteen or twen
ty years aao.

!! il II

Congressman nas receive 1 a let
ter from Ur. James Howard, of Venitla.
Washington county, oll'-iin- hU servl
ns a surgeon to the I'lil.ail r.behi. l)r,
Howard ulso states tliat seviril of hl
neighbors are aiKilous to enllsi in tlii
siirgent army, and wants .Mr. AcTesoii to
communicate wth the prow otllciaK
Mr. Acheson will turn I.ir. Ilowar i s l"l
ter over to the representative of the Cu-

bans in this city.
:i ii :i

Iteilly, of Schuylkill
county, was a visitor at the eapllol today
.Mr. lieilly served his district in lliu Iniu-- e

for several terms, und was one of the
ablest as well as the most nopulur mem
bers of that body, lie says he 1.4 Kind
be Is out of politics, lie Is now devoting
his limy to practicing law and mukir.i;
money.

ii it

"Farmer" Kulp hasn't fully mail up his
mlnTI to run for congress again. Ho will
secure his county Indorsement a rc-

nomination, but he may have opposition
In the other counties III his district. Tr.
"Farmer" has made many warn frlendu
In Washington who ure desirous of having
him returned to congress.

II II II

The election of delegates to the
Ucan national convention from the Dis
trict of Columbia took place Tuesday.
The contest was quite spirited, but ni
blood was shed, allhouuh a good ileal of
It was spilled during the campaign. Vic

peatlng was Indulged In freely. There
were twenty-tw- o voting district, and
many colored residents of the lir.ltlct
who hail never before had the privileg e of
casting n ballot voted at all the prdlln
places. As a result of this promiscuous
and liberal balloting nearly S.'i.OOO votes
were polled. There were a dozen or more
candidates, black and while, and tin
rivalry was very spirited. The success
ful candidates wore An'iy Cleesoti, an
irishman, und Perry Carson, a tiegrj.
This pair has represented the District
of Columbia In all the Republican national
conventions since the citizens of the Dis
trict were disfranchised many years :u:o.
Heretofore CHeeson and Carson wi-
friendly, but they had a fulling out time
ytars ago, and euch one had new running
mates this trip. A singular fact of the
result wus that both Oleeson and Carson
the successful candidates, had nearly Hi,
same Mite, tlie former beating the latir
only twenty-nin- e out of a total of nearly
:i.'i,ln) votes cast.

Andy (Uceson Is a strong Heed man,
and early yesterday morning he called on
the speaker and assured him that h
would have at least one vote for prsi
dent. It Is not known who lVrry Carson
favors for president. He was n great
friend of the late James U. Illalne und
voted for ldin at the Minneapolis conven-
tion. At that lime he held an olllce under
Harrison, but lost It before President
Cleveland was Inaugurated. Cleeson Is a
coulraclor In Washington .'lid Is worth
a good deal of money, lie s an unedu-
cated man, but has mure than ordinal y

business abllily. Carson Is pretty well-i- o

do, but has made his money by holding
fat Jobs under I'nclc Pain.

il II II

l.yda Ackley, of Moiiroeton, RrndforJ
county, has been grunted an orlnlnul pen-

sion. W. It !.
JOSEPH A. SC.HAYIO.V, SAINT.

Ivlitor of The Tribune.
Sir: The old familiar lines, sliithtly al-

tered, very aptly describe the' disposition,
character und present condition of the
Hon. J. A.

When the Devil was well.
The Devil a saint was he;

When the Devil l.i sick.
The Devil a paint would b

To a person familiar with his career,
his editorials are a comnlete study. Ite- -
neath his desperate crls of Impotent ra;;e.
one can hear the wail of u lost soul a
heart-rendin- g prayer for sulvatiiili. No
wonder he lmi such facility In the use i f
words descriptive of politieul Impurity.
Ills whole system Is reekins,-- with U. The
crimes lie Inipute-.- to others are cng(,n-dere- d

In his own brain and are th"
fruits of his own personal experienep of
his long life of false and broken promises,
unscrupulous treachery, deals, bartering
and selling and trailing off Ids colleagues
nnd. In fact, every species of lm'inrlty pos-
sible to the lowest kind of po'itlcsl trick-
ery and infamy. Let him take Mr. Con-nell- 's

name out of his slanderous urtb ls
and substitute his own; th.n, even, bis
vile calumny would be Insufficient fitting-l- y

to describe his own political life, now.
happily, drawing to a rlose.

Some of his pupils and victims are now
In the grave. Their names cannot he men-
tioned. Rut It must b on exceedingly
painful thing to many of those still living.
to witness this man in a faintly garb,
preaching political virtue. It Is more than
painful; It Is a horr'ble retribution. Mr.
Thomas D. Dnvlrs must certainly feel It
so. Mr. Davles failed to heed the wa'n-ln- s

of his friends In 1R34. but now In the
bitterness of experience he must reallz
all. The names of many ot!ir lct!ms
might be added. The crime of Mr. ConrtHl
consists In his refusal to bp a victim.
refuses to be put down, as were Colon 1

II. SI. lioles and nthcr. who dared to
take Interest In public affaira a few years
ago.

There nre very ninny who will always re-

gret that the hand of charity was extend-
ed to Scrnntoti In 1!M. throagh which
he was enabled to go bark to congress for
another term without honor to himself
or nrollt to his constituents. It was a
mlstuke. And while there are many who
will sustain and Justify Mr. John H. Fel-
lows In holding ail onliilnn of this kind,
few will Justify him In Ills present course,
of vainly striving against the inevitable
of foolishly battering his bend against the
losical results of his own acts.

We firmly believe that the good sense
and Judgment of the Republican party will
remain uninfluenced by the ravings snd
shrieks of despair uttered by this man
Scranton In the hour of his final doom, as
his palsied hand relaxes Its grasp upon the
power which he has used In the past so
much to his own advantage and so little
for the good of his followers. AJax.

Hyde Park, Jan. 10.

TlIK "KF.I OUU" CO.MEHY.

IMitor of T'.ie Tribune.
fcir: There is something exceedingly

Uiiert.ulng about a bar, opechilty a no
possess uuy hkill lu tne un. YMs com-
munity Is now helii with ilie
ueiiicvments of a cotnijinatlon ul m
who ure particularly ytroiig in tills ac
complishment. Tho Scidiiuiii :epuhl:cuii
Is the platform upon which they display
their talent.1 Fader the leadership ol Its
tuaehluvttllun proprietor, the fun becomes
rast and turtocs. it is a matter of regret
that the esteemed Tribune should seo tit
to mar tho performance by knocking the
props from under Its ingeniously con
structed fulsehouiU. An occasional knock- -
cut, however, gives s;iice to the proceed-
tags and eiiabtPi ihc nrst-clu- .: liar to
lih.iw the !:-.- !. !.y of his rejuurces.

Tills company of like every other
theatrical company, rarry

with tnem a number of adjunct:! culled
supernumeraries or subsiitutes. Th of-

fice of the "Supe." as h Is familiarly
culled, '(- by no menus a dcslrubla oai.
"He lags superfluously- - on the stage"
until occasion demands, when he Is pushed
to the foreground as a legitimate object
for public ridicule. The cash emolument
which the "supe" receives ere small
while the gibes and kicks evt n from those
he serves are showered upon him In
abundance. Such Is the role which Mr.
Frank Jones is playing for the Scranton
Fellows combination. It Is ulso the role
In which he figured at tne recent primary
elections In the Fifte-.-nt- ward. The In- -
pu-u- i Kins riven to mm on tna-- .
were "to watch closely the ballots taken.
keep a list of the voters, and to ascertain
us far ns possible how each iiian voted.
The t'.lfic'ence In the size of Iho bal
lots made this a rather easy task, even
for a person of Mr. Jones' ability. What
the object was In raining such Informa-
tion can readily b Kiferred. To play the
part of a spy requires an absolute ile- -

of moral character. It !s com
pllmentary to Mr. Frank F. .lories th.i
he was selected for this role. Kqunlly
Mattering is the conlldciice reposed In him
by the unscrupulous gang of kickers
whom he Is uov serving.

In his communication and affidavit of
yesterday He avoids the real Issue. The
only Illegal proceeding at that primary
was the presence and conduct of Mr.
Frank Jones In the booth. He himself
represents the one unmitigated fraud. He
had no conceivable right to make a per-
sonal list of the voters, after the fashion
of a slave-driv- making an inventory of
his chattels. The testimony of either on
of the other three gentlemen will far out
weigh his own in the mind of every honest
cltlxun In the ward.

The scheme of the k'ekers Is gradually
unfolding itseir. Lacking any lv-i-

ance, they purpose tilling the air with
stf-ne- and smoke, hoping thus to hide the
true cause of their hostility to the Repub
lican nominees. This cry of fraud ema
nating from men schooled In every polltl
cal vice, is becoming wearisome; there is
not one suotless lamb in the whole Hock
In the favorite slang phraseology of Mr.
J. A. Scranton, we advise, th'm to "com
off the perch," and prepare for their
burial on the eighteenth of February next

Republican.
Hyde Park, Jan. 30.

TOLD BY TIJi: STARS.

Daily lloroscopo Drawn by Ajucclius, Th
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: l.-- a. in., for Friday,
Jan. "1, UK

To a child born on this day It will be
apparent that the Scranton-Fellow- s acety-
lene gus campaign material has been
about all exploded.

The "rooter" loud for Pull-
ey cried

And winked as thus he shouted;
But noon, alas! for bail

he tried,
liecause his whoop was doubted.

ITnele Joe has "pressed tho button" sec.
eral times recently, but no one save Mr.
Fellows seems unxlous to "do the rest."

Tim fact that John Kapnnslnskl has been
discharged from jail us un Insolvent seems
another proof that there's nothing in a
name.

In a political way Mr. Withers resembles
a stuffed club. Looks dangerous, but docs
not carry much weight.

Ajncchus' Advice.
To Republicans Do not skate on the

bolters' goose pond. The Ice Is becoming
thinner every day.

To Democrats Have your laugh out be-

fore election day.

HILL & GONNELL,

131 AND 123 H. WASHINGTON AVE.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

I
.

1 '
U It

AND

131 tCM) 133 N. VJSHiKGT31 tti.

Lyon's Patent

Him nta
frU;KvA 21.-3-'

M$ Quickest, Best
..'V hn AND

luost JJurablG.
Price 25 Cents.
Will beat I to ii

Perfectly crd produce
12i;:r l'fostiiijj.

It wi.l o'o n.o:-- r irork pvd
lo il brlter l!:in utiy CO cent
or $1 JZcaVr made.

CK!, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

THE

4tt UCUWAftlM IVcRUE.

.
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A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY
Commencing WedtiesJay nnrnlnir, Jamiary L'O, we will Imvo a five demon si rat ion of tlio wonderful "Witch-klot- h"

at our store for a few days. ' Don't full to blhj it. T.'io following nro a few points about "WITCH KLOTII."" Witclikluth" U a Bueiiiiilly prepared "kloth." It will reinovo an 1 prevent tarnish, etc . nnd kn .idJewelry, nickel, plated ware, bicycle,
'Witchkloth" l especially adapted

from

auriace.
"Witchkloth" not a new surface, but cleanses and removes die dirt and tarnish, thus

the metal to Its condition, leaving It much le liable to tarnish aud

ALWAYS READY, QUICK, TROUBLE, CLEAN, EFFICIENT.

Iuvaluable to every one. No household can afford to bo without it. Dry your table silverware with it In place
of an ordinary towel ; it will dry and polish at the time, aud the tiolWh bv its use will last twice ns lonv
as given by the use of paste, soaps, work

It nut scratch; it works wonders; it is "bswitched."
"Witchkloth" will clean or polish Just :w well when black with mo when new. No matter soiled tha

"kloth" muy become, the dirt will not rub off to the hands. is clean. -

"Witchkloth" be used until eutirely worn A moist niece will clean, and a dry piece will polish until
the "kloth" is worn threadbare.

"Witchkloth" takes the place of powders, liquids, and aho of chamois skiu3. at
one-quart- the cost.

"WITCHKLOTH" IS THE

Ask Atciit " Witch Soap." A New

BANISTER'S
rpccx noEa m

The week of our
first week's sales, far ahead of

and is anxious to take
pair of this hue will be sold for less cost.

We a Hue of
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or tools. Many a man un
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Rlass. etc., bright, clean and free
for cleaning and polUuiuj all table warj.

does thoroughly
originally polisbed rust.

same
that cte. With it is a pleasure.

It

does
as how

It absolutely
can out.

all polishes, than

second

thing

to

and

faaad

'

ONLY CAN

Kind. Beats Them Ail, You

ftZljDQ

Jvvery shoes in immense, stock
have Gents' Slio:.-'- , hand welt, kansroroa uppers, straight shoes:

thej' marked $2.98.
Shoe house $2.48.

Children's Shoes were r.25.
Don't miss opportunity shoes than

BANISTER'S, Corner Lackawanna

fA
OVERWORK

sometimes defective materials
spends

necessary

"proper

pleased

IEYN0LD3
UCMaVJUiM

After February will
Hotel Jermyn,

Wyoming: Avenue.

iYSTI
Rivers,

Havens, Keyports,
Pond.; Shrews,
Kockaways, Maurice

Western
fahores

drlirarinj

PIERCE'S MARKET, PEH11

WONDERFUL

WEBER

PIAM
GUERNSEY BROTHERS;

always

obtained
powder.,

FABRIC THAT

Shoe Sale is now on. We were
expectations. It only proves

advantage of it.

and

Hold Steli?
And get your picture took
with one of them er pocket
Kodaks froin

FLOREY S
They .will take the picture

of a candidate for a city office,

ears and all. So your ears
will get all right, too.

THE NEW

UNDERWEAR

FOR

IEH.

Comfortable

1 aad

W Convenient.

M Sold

0llly

Ipf By

LOUIS CONRAD,
r!flTT.-- RU FINISHES.

335 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

1111
Hi I,

326 Washington Ave.,

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHOilt 555.

corrosion, famish, stains, dirt, etc.
cunnot injure the most dulicata

scratch
restoring

NO

soli

pastes, less

than
Fine

doctors'

Points.
KpvcUlt?

in

EOTH CLEAN AND POLISH,

Can Carry It in tha Packet. 10 Cents

surnrised at the result of our
the public aaureciates a rood

'

cost of making them.

Wyoming Avenues

Only
A Few Left

Hut we will sell that fl'W at
cost. They are . . . .

II
111

and we want to clus-.- ' tlicui out
leforc inventory.

If you need a Heater
don't miss this chance.

FOOTE D SHEAR CO.

119 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

On April 1 Will Remove to Coil

Excli2ne Builiho;, Wyoming

Annul

ALL . .

POTTERY, CHINA,

GLASS, CLOCKS,

TABLES AND LAMPS

WILL BE SOLD AT COST.

HCEnCHEL
307 LACKAWANNA AVE.

CN THE LINE OF THE i

CIIII PACIFIC B'V
ara located tha flnrat Ashing-- aad hunting
groenda in tbe world. Ueaoriiitiro booka on
application. s to all polnta In M.lna,
Canada and Jlnritiino 1'rovincea, Minneapolis,
bt Paul. Cniiadi-i- mid I'nitud Btatea Norta-v-ea-

Vancouver, beattla, Taooma, Portlaud,
Ore., San Francisco.
First-Gla- ss Siosping and Dining Cars
attached to all through trains. Touru: aara
fully fitted witn tedding, enrtains and sp
Inlly adapted to wants of families may tw OhA
with aecond-cUs- ! tickets. Katas always lest
than via other lines, For tail Information,
time tables, etc, on application to

Ka V. SKINMER, Q. e. A.
253 BROADWAY. KEW YORX.


